
 

 

11th   Rígur                   

 

 * are men on different states of evolution? 
 * what is evolving in this (spiritual) context? 

 * what is the difference between Darwin’s theory and that 
       of which we are talking here? 
 * does Rígsþula address our appropriate, allotted spot  

on our evolutionary path? 
 * do we understand swa-dharma (living appropriately our own life)? 

 
thou lead thy self    in Icelandic sjálfur leið þú sjálfan þig 
 
dharma is that which upholds, upholds nature and attributes of everything 
-- everything has its own dharma, everyone has his dharma -- 
dharma is in everything holding all as it should be according to its nature 
dharma of being a human being keeps us as human beings 
upholds each ones purpose in his life-span 
even the dharma of running keeps the runner running 
 
in Bharatavarsa, India, men are known to be born to their allotted dharma 
as they choose their family before conception according to their karma 

brahmin, ksatryia etc 
but for us finding out our dharma here and now can be difficult, but, 
jyotish, enlightened calculation, can sort this out for us, as pundits know how 

 
 * why does the enlighten men’s description of enlightenment  

not suffice for us to become enlightened?  
 * can the delicate technique to transcend, nýsa niður, get lost in time? 
 * can dark ages be the very time when it gets lost? 

even if those times are in the most need for it?  
  * effect of or reason for, or both? 

 * is enough for us to know about higher states of consciousness? 
 * is understanding intellectually, and talking about it, enough? 
 * what are the human attributes not possessed by animals? 

 * what does it mean to be only able to act according to one’s nature? 
 * what is the purpose and goal of man’s life-spans 

  be he born as a þrall, karl, or jarl? 

 
these terms indicate a state of spiritual evolution  

correct and right for each one as he chose according to his own Skuld 
 
 * who made our Skuld?  * who is responsible for our örlög? 

 * did I choose exactly what is right for me? 



 * shall all men, greater and less great sons of Heimdallur, nýsa niður? 

 
(Heim-dallur pronounce  haim-dadd-leur, accent on 1st syllable) 

 
 * does the quality of thoughts  

correlate to the state of consciousness of the one who thinks them? 
 

the poet Bólu-Hjálmar criticised authorities sharply in his poems 

why did authorities get so irritated? 
was there no freedom of speech if remarks happened to be telling sad truth 

 about the ruling authorities? 

do powerful men sometimes have to defend their power 
      against unwanted but true remarks? 

what then is the difference between worldly power and divine inner power? 
 
please google The Maharishi Effect 

thinking from pure consciousness 
 

 
 

 
Skræðan Rígur  is available on Amazon  here 

 
Listen to the book on Youtube here 

 

http://www.amazon.com/%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l-bairns-Edda-poem-R%C3%ADgs%C3%BEula-Volume/dp/9935467112/ref=sr_1_12?ie=UTF8&qid=1403103816&sr=8-12&keywords=%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l+for+bairns
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hf_V_FWOwoo&list=PLx4mHtocTUwAOewesWqA40Rm1U0owsJJq&index=11

